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UMBER 9

PLANS FOR 1958-59

A GLAD HAND

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
HITS NEW HlfiH POINT
·-

The Prairie View Summer es ion Loast a faculty of competent
educators from ma•ny tale . topping to pau e for a picture are,
left to ri ght: Dr. J. L. Brown, _Director of Extramural Service_,
Prairie View; Mr. herman Briscoe, U. S. Department of Ao-nculture, \ ash in gton, D. (C.; Dr. A11111e Cooke, Head of Department
of Dram1, Howard niversity; President ,E. B. EYans · Dr. \\'ad
\Vil o n Director f Division of Industrial Arts, t1tc Teachers
Coll eg;, Chaney, Pennsylvania; and Dr. A. C. chrop hire, Direct r
of DiYision of Education, Lang to n, University.

FACULTYSTUDIES ANOTHER LOOK
AT OUR SCHOOLS
Eighteen members of the Prairi e iew faculty .are at.tcn,ding 13
univer iti e aero s the 11ation.
and 011.e, Miss Hood o( the Depa rtm ent of Foreign Language.,
is enrolled, at the ra't i nal
niYersity of 1exico.
Mis Ladclle Hyman of th e
Bu ines
Admini tr.ation
ancl
Bu in e s Educati 11, Department
is at Marquette ni,·er. ity; 1is
Dor othy I. Burdine of th e ]'..(l1tcation Department, the T ni,·er ity
pf D enve r.
Four member of the English
Departm ent faculty. iri'>s Frat~kie B. Ledbetter at Col racle 111ver ity, Miss Ann
!ford at
Oklahoma A. an 1 1\1.
ollcge,
Jesse Taylor at Arizon~
tatc
ollege, and Erne. t \ \'ill.ams at
the University of Texas contin11ed the1r _tudie .
O thers furthering their aca(llem ic program thi summer are :
Melvin B. Tol on, Jr .. of the
F oreig n Lano-uag-e Department_at
the University of Oklahoma, Miss
Annie M. Jones, Physical E luc.~tion D epartmen,t at Columbia
nivcrsity, Mis Indiam Page .
State Univer ity of Iowa, al o a
member of the phy ic.al education
department: Mr. Tandy Tollerson of the Department of Polit ical Science at the Univer ity of
Texas; Mr. \ V. H . Tinder of the
School of Engineering at the n,iversity of Texa : al o, [rs. ylvia S. Emery of the School of
Economics at Oklahoma
tate
nive r sity.
Four members of thr. DiYi ion
of Indu trial Education a re furtherin!s their studies. They arc
Mr. Charles T. Edward. a t KanM5 State Teachers Collerre,
Lloyd Boyden at e:v York _n_1versity Mr. J. L. Hill at Pra~ne
View Mr. Luther Mitchell at
•Prairi e View, Mi s ivian Hubbard at Cornell nivi:- rsity.

M:.

1
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In June, 1854, th<: first formaQ
g-rad1uation ceremomes were held
at the ,aval Academy at Annap1,li . Although classes had 1 e~n
graduating for eight yea•rs, thi s
mark cl' the fir . t fo rm al c r mon y
to b h ld .

By Joan Bryant
A st~r\'ey hy American leaclers
. how. that ccl11ration in the
nited talc· is in a had way.
The , chools arc o\"ercrowclecl, understaffed . .ancl ill-N[ttipp cl.
The clanger [ a cl'ecline in th r
quality f o ur crop of teacher i!ob\'iou -yirtually Yery subject
in the curriculum would profit hy
a li,·ely reform m Ycment of the
sort now going on in phy. ir. and
mathematic- teaching.
The ,report. hased on a _tucly
o( 11early two years. said thr
ba ic prohl 111 is one of money.
but it will take far more than
money to meet the pres ure
ahead .
"The cri is in science educati , n
in this country," the report adclccl.
"i not .an i11Yention of the newspapers or sc ientist or the Penta'gon ." "It i a r eal cri · i ." And it
declared that Ru s. ia is n t the
cause of the cri is, she merely
erved to awaken this country t
reality.
The true c.a e, it said•, i - man's
breath-taking plunge into a ne\\·
t echnoloo-ica l era with "chang-cs
in our li ves so startling as to te . t
to the utmost our aclaptiYe capacitie , our stability, and mtr
wisdom."
Te ting and gu idan ce procedures
must
be
treno-thenecl
throuo-hout the land, the r port
states , to provide tudent who
are unusually able with rigorou s
a nd
challenging
c.·periences.
pecial effort hould be made t
help those students , ho exc I
in science, mathematic , and foreign1 lano-uage . Th ere are educational problem o-raYely affe tin~
th e nati onal interests. soluble
nly throug h federal actio n.
To m.aintain it position in the
world, th U nited late mu st
1 uild for the futme in clucation
as cl aring l and aggrcs . i,·ely as
we hav built ot h r a. peel" of
ur natinnal lif in thr pa-;t.

FULL FRESHMi\N

ORIENTATION
PLANNED
According to a tentatiYe schedule released by Dr. William L.
ash, Counsel0r, th freshme,1
r.tering Prairie View A. and 1\1.
College this fall will find themsclYe in the whirl of an 18-event
orientation program, beginning
at 11 :00 a.m. on Thttrsday, September 11, 1958 and ending when
cl.as e heo-in at 8 :00 a.m., ept mber 1 .
The freshmen. need not fea r the
rr0wded schedt!le of eyents, howCYer, for it i a mixture of "work
and play," testing and recre:ition.
picnic-, educational toms, and
dc\'otional er\'ices.
Hio-h pointing the rienlation
program is the college welcome
on Thttrsday, cptemher 11 , 1958.
at 7 :00 p.111., when President
Eyans will addre s all incoming
new students, and Dea•n, J. M.
Drew will present department
heads and freshme n advisors .
The tentati\'e orientation calendar is ,a follow :

Thursday, September l 1
11 :00 a .m. General As. emblv
1 :00 p.m. English Placem.ent
Te t, Reading Te t, and
:M usic foyentory
7 :00 p.m. College Welcome
Meeting

Friday, September 12
8 :00 a.m A CE Psycl1ol ,1g-iral
Exam ination, Arithmetic
Tes t
1 :00 p.111. School and Departmental Meetings
6 :30 p.m. Meet the Dean of
\ Vomen and the Dean of Men

Saturday, September B
8 :00 a.m . Meet Advisors T.akc
nader [athematics Te t
1 :00 p.m. ampus Tour
2 :00 p.m. Freshmen Pi cnic
7 :00 p.m. Fre hmen E.·er

Sunday, September 14
8 ·00 a.m . Good H0u e keepi11g
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Chapel
er\'ice
3 :30 p.m. President' Tea

Monday, September 15
8 :00 a.m. Phvsical Examin:ition, Regi tration, Eno-lish
Placement Make-Up Examinati on

Tuesday, September 16
8 :00 a.m., R egi tration in the
Auclitorium-Gymn,a . ittm

Wednesday, September 17
f3 :00 a.m. Complete Reg i. lrati o n
9 :00 a.m. Lihr:.1ry To!tr

Thursday, September 18
8 ·00 ::i m la ~ ('<; BPg-in

Religiou activities promoted
under the direction of the college
chaplain, the Re verend L. C.
Phillip, include Sunday school,
morning worship, and vesper
service.
Sunday School is held 9 :30
o'clock, morning worship ervice
is held at 11 :00 o'clock, and ve per . nice 1. hel,l at 7 :00
o'clock.
The entire tudenl bodv participate in the . c ervices. ·

KNOW YOlJR
HEAD
Know vour department head s
and your ·heart wi ll b lig-hter. In
some in . titut ion s rlepartmcnt
he.ads are aloof individual for
reason not ea. ily determined
At Prairie View they are just
like other people-almost, that is.
or i. there anythin g 1mcomplimentary about that "almost•·
bu ine, s.
Collecti,·ely
they
repre ent
much of what makes Prairie
Yiew a trono- chool: individuallv, they represent the diffe rences
that make education a timulating- proce for the student.
Each in hi own way make s hi.
contribution, and we .a re better
for having known them:
E. B. Evans, President of the
College: J. M. Drew, Dean of Instruction; G. L. Smith Dean.
chool of Agriculture: T. P.
Dooley, Dean, School of Arts and
Sciences; Mi s Lillian B. Garnett.
Head, Busi n.e
Administration;
J,ack W. Echols, Head, Department of Education; J. L. Brown.
Head, Depa rtment of Economics;
Anne L. Campbell , Head, Department of Eno-Ji h; A. A. Dun on,
Head, Department of Foreign
Language; G. R. Woolfolk, head.
History
Department; I.
E.
Glover, Head, Department of
Mathematics; R. von, Chatlton, ·
Head , Department of Music; E.
E. O'Banion, Head, Department
of
atur,al Science; Earl M.
Lewi , Head, Department of Political cience; George R. Rag-land, Head. Department of ociology; C. L. Wilson, Dea11,
School of Engineering-; D.
.
Herndon,
Superin.tenrlent
l.'.>f
Laundry; Mr . E. M . Ga\low,ay,
Dean chool of Home Economic ;
R. Owen , Acting Director
of Hospital Service; r r . 1\1.
Brannon , Directo r, Di\'i ion of
ursing- Education:
A. T." Thomas. l irector, Divi.ion of Inclu~trial Fcltt .a lion; Lt.

E.

When the curtain rings up for
the 1958-59 .Prairie View performance, there will be on the
tage 25 admin.i trator officers,
165 in tructor , 315 secretarial
and office workers, 51 full-time
dining hall employee , 31 fulltime maintenance employees, a
29-man taff for building and
g round , ictnd an estimated 506
tudents in pairt-time jobs; all
told, a ca t of alY0ut 1122.
According to predictions made
by L. C. McMillan, Registrar of
the in titution, Prairie View A.
and M. College is expecting an
enrollment of 2750, and a fre . hman class of over S50.
"The heart is as im oortant as
the hand," P. V.'s · P resident
Evans stated, .and, "though ,ve
have girown great in size, we
must be so organized that no
area for the student's development is neglected."
"Prairie View is constant lv
striving to get hold of the toois
that .aid our instructional program," President Evans said,
"and some evidence of this is in
the $3 million building program
initiated· this year. But we wi ll
not ignore our task of providing
a cultural .atmosphere here a n d
supplying our tudents with t h e
comforts of pleasant surroundings.
"Each responsible person on
our campus team realiz-es the
demands of directing our students, and willingly strives t
perform such service willingly.''
The three new construction
projects heading the list of ·P. .'s
10-ye.ar physical expansion program. are a $100,000 extension to
the Engineering building which
is already under way, a new Student Union building and' a million
and a half-dollar Science buildin,g .

Land Grant College
Recognized today as a le.ader
among egro land-grant college.
in the South, P1rairie View shares
the responsibility for the operation of an Agricultural Extension
Service, .an Agricultural Experiment Sub-station, and State-wide
Teacher Education activities in
Agriculture, Home Economics,
and Industrial Education. The
college is he.adquairters for these
programs which serve the egro
schools and communities of the
state.
Experiment Sub-station 18, located on the college campus , is
engaged in several projects dealing with varying conditi0ns of
Land, rainfall, and temperature.
Col. Thoma's Wright, Professor
of Military Science and• Tactic. ;
Orestes J. Baker, Librarian; H.
T. Jones, Principal ·o f Training
School; H. D. Murdock, Coll ege
Business Manager ; J. I.. B rown .
Director of Extramural Services:
L. C. McMillan, Registr,ar; H . E.
Fuller, Dean of Men; M rs. R. L.
Bland-Evans, Dean of Women:
0. J . Thomas, Direct.:>r of Texas
Interschol.astic League; L. E.
Davis, Superintendent of Post
Office; N. C. Harden, 1.anager,
College Exchange; W. C. David ,
State Leader, Cooperative Extension Service; Jacob L. Boyer,
Ma.:nager, Dining Hall ; Arlie E.
LeBeaux, Acting Su perin tendent ,
Ma intenance Department; Ha rold A. Perkin . Superintendent,
Bttilclinrr and Ground

P. V. DOilAR
MEANS PROFIT
TO STUDENT
By Belle B. Adam
Figure. recently released by
Horace J.
furdock, Business
fanager at Prairie \'iew, shows
that the student contribute onh
I I cents on e\'ery Prairie \"icw
dollar spent.
Biggest c0ntributor to the
Prairie \'iew dollar i the State
of Texas whicl1 p11t3 up 77.1
ents; sale net 9.1 cents; the
Federal GO\·ernment, 2.1 cents:
and miscellaneous ources add
0.7 cents.
The expenditure for general
operating and educational pur·
poses at Prairie \'iew I\. andl I.
College exceeds the income by
$43,858.67, the report sh.>ws.
The greatest source of income
is the
tale of Te ·as which
represents 77.1 cents of the total
income or $1,371,892.:,0 Other
source are: Federal Government
repre enting
2.1
cents
or
$36,730.14, students fees 1 I .0
cents
or
$194,86-1.lR
sales
$161,122.76 or 9.1 cent miscellaneous $14,551.47 or 0.7 rent .
P. V.'s greate t expenditure i,
on laboratory and classroom instruction $1,13~, 272.72 or 62.2 per
cent of the budget, repairs and
operation
of
real
properly
. $362,149.43 or 19.9 per cent of the
budget fund , library $..'H,762.19
or 4.7 per cent, off campus instruction .and short courses
$34,455.73 or 1.9 per cent, and admini tration $207,379.70 represents 11.3 per cent.
Thus it can be een that investment-wise, P. V. presents a value
hard to beat.

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW AND
HER ATTENDANTS
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C. SMITH SHOE SHOP

f

1
I

All Types of Shoe and Saddle Repair-Dye Work
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--,

r--CITIZENSSTATEBANK_____1
Member of
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I

I
l
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II LACKS ASSOCIATE STORE Ii
II
II
I
f
\V. F. ·winkelmann, Owner

Phone 591

Hempstead, T exas

SPORT! G GOODS-HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

I

Novelties, Gifts

Bute Paint

I

!
+
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t·-----------------------------------------t
f

CELE Tl E TISDALE of Wharton, Texa , was named Miss
Prairie View 1958-59 at the same general campus elections thait
selected her two attendants. See below.

j

I ,. LECAMU MOTOR CO.
I

I
I

I

I

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

I

1

~

I
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SORSBY MOTOR CO.

RESERVE OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

The Senior ROTC Unit at
Prairie View A. ancL M. College will start its 16th yea'r oC
training young men tn become
officers in the Army of the
United States.
MARGUERIT~ MASO
ELIZABETH BUCHANAN
Detroit, Michig-an
A competent Army staff of
Beaumont, Texas
officers and enlisted men under
the command oi Lieuten:i:-it Col- advanced course if qualified. visiting professor to the Educaonel Thomas H. Wright, have ROTC men enrolled in the ad- tion Department.
Besides her 31 years o( teachbeen assigned by the Department van,ced course receiye pay ,and.
of the Army to carry out the allowance that total OYer seven ing experience, Mi s Kilpatrick
mission to produce junior offic- hundred dollars over the two has the distinction ,,f being the
ers, wh0 by their education, year period. This might be first woman to be ordained in thetraining and inherent qua lities thought of in terms of a schol- Texas Conference of Methodism.
She has in her 31 years of
are suitable for continued devel- arship to worthwhile young men
opment ,a officers of the United who arc qu.alilied to rcceiYe the te,::iching, sen·ed 16 ,·ears as a
same.
classroom teacher an~I 15 years
States Army.
College trains leaders for to- a principal in the Houston PubIt might be of interest to note
that the combined servire of the morrow. Your academic curricu- lic School vstem.
military staff at Prairie View A. lum will pro,·idc the background
She h.as been a mini ter of reand M. College would am0unt to of knowledge essential to effec- ligion for 11 years. on the Houssome 180 years of service. These tive leadership, hut actual pmc- ton District and is prc,ently the
instructors have servefl in all tice in leading- other is of ines- visiting pastor of the Clinton
parts of the world and most of timable Yalue. While you may P.ark Methodist Church.
the major engagements during gain experience in thi, direction
Miss Yilpatrick estimates that
World \Var II and the Korean on athletic teams and in v.arious
he has taught 396 children in her
Conflict. They not onlv hri11g a cla s and campu activities, the 11 years of cbssrovm service. and
rich background of exp<'rience of ROTC is a ready-made course, as principal he saw Clinton P,1rk
handling men but also a great designed and perfected to develop grow from 84 ptq ils and two
r.e ervoir 0f technical know-how. 1he qLLalities of lead~rship re- teachers to 2350 pupils and 72
The Army ROTC (Re erve quired in both military anJ ciYil teachers.
Officer ' Training Corps) al enterprise.
The 11older of four Ii fe cerPrairie View A. and M. College
tificates to teach in elementary
cover some 1:>f the complex topand high schools ,and to sen·e a·s
i of military science. To get a
superi,;tendenl 'and :is principal
picture of ROTC as it exi ts toin the Texa Public School Sysday, you should know that the
tem.
Senior Division inclurle units in
A graduate o( P\-, l\fiss Kil253 in titutions of higher learnpatrick feels it i "a duty" to
ing, and that the current enrollserve on the ~ummer facult,·. She
ment is more than 140,000. Last
did both her bachelor'. ,and masyear there were 630 cadets en~
ter's work in the department of
rolled in the program at Prairie
Eng-Jish.
View A. and M. College. To date
She refuses to be compensated
502 officers have been commisfor her services rendered in her
sioned in the v,ariotts lit :inches of
ministerial duties. belicl'ing that
the Army and are serving in a'Shers is "the prh·ilege of sen·in~.''
signments thr,)l1ghout thr world.
She is a woman, with a keen
Forty-four (44) cadets are now
awareness of her civic rcspons:at the Fort Hood ROTC Summer
hilitics. Presenth·, she i, a memCamp for a period of ix weeks.
ber .and serreta,:v of the follo\\'They are undergoing a "concening organization·: Negro Chamtrated l.:tboratory course'' in milI er of Commerce: The Board of.
itary tactics because it is here
Directors, State Teachers Assothat ROTC men engage in pracciation; Prairie View Alumni
tical work and xercise clesigncd
Association, and secretary of th
to gaug how well the classroom
Eliza Johnson organization for
This summer and 11 stunmers aged egroes in Houston.
instruction has been absorber!
before brought to Prairie View
over the preceding years.
This is ue of the summer Panampus Miss l\fabel Kilpatrick. ther salutes Miss l\fahel KilStud nts who are su cessful in
completing th two years basic principal of Matthew W. Dogan patri k, for a visiting professor
c.:>urse may be selected for thr Elementary S hool, Houston, and in education and !veal alumnus.
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Complete One Stop Sen·ice
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Phone 365

Hempstead, Texas
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HOUSES FOR SALE
BEVERLY HILLS SUB~DIVISION
IN

I
I

i
1

(Just oIT Highway 290 approximately ·.:m e-half mile 'orthwest of Entrance leading from Prairie Viewon Pine Island Road)
ONE 1728 SQUARE FEET
ONE 1047 SQUARE FEET

!,,

Prefer to 'sell to Faculty or Employees of
Prairie View A. and M.

l

•
l
f Attractive Prices and Terms may be had for Inspection f
i
I co TACT:
Ii

l
1

i

GEM DEVELOPER, INC.
P. 0. BOX 25042

f

PHONE MOhawk 4-2984 j

j
+-■----------------------------------------------·+
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS
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LA 'ROCHE RADIO AND
T. V. SERVICE

I

1I
■

I

II
RELIABLE, EFFICIENT SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS •l
OFT. V.

1
1
l
I

Fast Pickup-Delivery in Prairie View

PHONE 9536

WHO IS WHERE
AMONG THE OFFICIALS
OF THE COLLEGE
President, Dr. E. B. Evans,
205 Administration Building
Dea'n -of College, Dr. J. M. Drew,
203 Administr.:ition Building
Dean of Students, ,Mr. I-I. E.
Fuller, 207 Admini tration
Building
Dean of \ omen, !rs. R. L. B.
Evans, 207 Administration
Building
Dean, of Men, Mr. H. E. Fuller,
207 Administration Buiiding
College Counsellor, Dr. W. L.
Cash, Jr., 208 Administration
Building
Direct-or of Extra-mural
Activitie , Dr. J. L. Brown,
210 Administra'lion Building
College Chaplain, Rev. L.
Phillip, 212 Administration
Building
Registrar, Mr. L. C. McMillan,
Registrar's Office,
Admin,istration Building
Business Manager, Mr. H. D.
Murdock, Fiscal Office,
Administration Building
College Information Office,
Dr. C. A. Wood, B-6, Adminis tra'tion Building (Ba ement )
Libr.arian, Mr. 0. J. Baker,
W. R. Banks Library
Manager, College Exchange,
Mr. N. C. Harden,
College Exchange
Manager, Pa'llther Inn,
Mr. S. J. Richardson,
East Office, Recre.ation Hall
Manager, Dining Hal l.
Mr. J. L. Boyer, Dining Hall
(Basement)
Director, Student Activities,
M·r. Bobby J can Durha'm,
\,Vest Office, Recreation Hall
Associate Director, Student
Activities. Miss Ikie Mae
Shanks, \Vest Office,
Recreation Hall
Director of Athletics, Mr. W. J.
Nick , 109 Education Building
Dean, chool of Agriculture,
Mr. G. L. Smith,
205 Animal Industrie Building

1

I
1

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS j
I

+-----•--------------------------------------•-•+1

Dean, chool of Art a'n<l
ciences, Dr. T. P. Dooley,
107 Educati n BuildinoDean, Scho0I of Eng ine ering,
Mr. C. L. Wilson~
103 Engineering Building
Dean, Sc.'hool of Home
Economics, Mrs. E. M.
Galloway, 101 Home
Economics Building
Direct0r, Division of Industri,11
Education, Dr. A. I. Thomas,
10-l Indu trial Education
Building
Director, School of ursing
Education, Mrs. M.
Bratnnon, 20 Administration
Building
'P rofessor of Military Science and
Tactics, Lt. Col. T. H. Wright,
111 Spence Hall
College Physician, Dr. E. R.
Owens, 1st Floor, Hospital
Director of ursing Sen·ice,
Mrs. Rose E. Hynes,
1st Floor, Hospital
Placement Office, Mr. 0. J.
Thoma . 201 Spence Hall

Tips on Touring
- - - By Carol Lone - - -

Women's Trove/ Authority

Driving and Vision
How tough an eye test did you
take to get a driving license?
Chances are it was not as thorough
as future tests will be. Here's why.
Research is under way to measure the exact relationship between vision and safe driving and to establish more stringent

im·.

PANTHER PROVERBS
Never
over-estimate
your
knowl edge, just because you enroll in college.
Bluffing sometimes lea1cls
puffing.

to

" o , clea•r I they haven't made it to the moon vet. Yes, dear, they
are planning to use it for the next war.
H

..

I THESE WOMEN!

By d'Alessio)

\lllll!I\ lll

----o----

P et role um fuels make up 4-0
per cent of the weio-ht of a big
fully loaded jet airli11iCr.

\11111

I\\I

---tr---

I\\I
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f ~t

For God hath not given u s
the spir it of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.--(II Timothy 1, 7.)
When we come to realize
that our fears and anxieties
cannot come from God but
only from our Jack of trust in
Him and Jove of Him-that
naught but good and power
for good come from Him then we will find His presence
through Christ Jesus, and
glory in new-found joy and
strength.

\ \II

\\ \\

II
"You won't find it in that book. This is a chapter in a
book l'M planning to write!"

tests, if needed.
'
The New York State Motor Ve-·
hicle Bureau is making a study
with two groups of volunteeri; one consisting of accident-free
drivers and the other of motorists
who ha~e been in one or two acci•
dents or have been convicted of a
moving-traffic violation.
Newly developed eye-testing machines check visual sharpness of
each eye separately, and both eyes
together, coordination of eyes in
vertical and horizontal \)lanes;
depth perception; and P!!r1pheral
or side vision.
It is thought that the tests will
show that many drivers who see
well under normal conditions have
hidden eye defects which can make
them hazards when moto1'ing.
Until now, eye tests for wouldbe drivers have been quite simple.
State requirements range from
20/30 to 20/70'vision. Some have
color blindness tests (but failure
does not always bar you from a
license). Some have no eye tests
at all.
It is hoped that tl\.e new research
can tell when eye weakness becomes dangerous so that passing
and failing grades can be established.
-

The 1 t Marine Ba'ttalion landed in Cuba in June, 1898, becoming the first U. S. unit to land
during the Spanish-American I
War .. Shortly after, they fought
the first land battle in that war
at Cuzco, nea!r Guantanamo Bay.

rJULY-CARNIVAL-OFBARGAINSI
I
'

uKEsANrAcuusINJULY

Fair Department Store, Hempstead

NAM·E BRANDS-

MEN'S SHOES FOR WORK, CASUAL, OR DRESS
Reg. 59c
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Vest Type, Fine Ribbed

II

SHORT SLEEVE AND LONG SPORT SHIRTS

I

BOYS SIZES 6 THRU 14 SPORT SHIRTS
MEN'S LEISURE SHORTS, REG. $2.98 TO $4.98

t

I
t

SAVE UP TO 50% AND MORE

NOW 3 FOR $1.00

MEN'S

About ½ Regular Price

One Lot over 100, $1.00; One Lot, $1.37; One Lot, $1.98

I

I

f
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MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS, Regular '25c
MEN'S DRESS HANDKERCHIEFS, All Colors, lncluding Van Heusen Reg. $1.00

NOW Sc, Limit 6

ALL OUR BETTER

~

i
l

LADIES DRESSES
SHOES
PILLOW CrASES
WASH CLOTHS
LADIES BILLFOLDS

j

WE WELCOME YOU! THIS IS ONLY A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS FOR THIS SALE

I

I
I

•

f

I
t

ONLY 89c
NOW $1.00

Latest Styles, Name Brands, Including Sack~
Values $8.95 to $16.95

Now 25c
I

$J.95 & $7.95
Ladies and Girls, White Casuals, in Flats and Slides
NOW $1.49
Regular Value $2.98 to $4.98
In Beautiful Novelty Patterns
NOW ONLY $1.00 PR.
Regular Value $2.29
Genuine Terry Cloth
NOW 5c
Worth 10c or more anywhere
Regular $1.50 Value
NOW 2 FOR $1.00
Large Variety, Colors

1---------------------------•-•-•----------------------------------------■-■-■---■---•-•-•-•--•----•---•-·---
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HELP NOT WANTED

The Su.mmer issue of

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Publi bed mont hly in the interest of a Greater Prairie iew
A. and M. Coll ge. The P.anther sen es a the voice of the tudents
of Pantherland .

-
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A MEMBER OF THE I TERCOLLEGI TE PRESS
STAFF FOR THIS I UE
Editor _____________________________________ larence L. \Villiam
A Project o{ the Summer Journalism Cla
ME 1BERS OF THE CLASS
Belle B. Adams
Marguerite Mason
Jo.ann Bryant
Aaron Peters
Clarence E. Chase
J. Jacqueline Timms
Cvrdelia Roberta Grant
E1rlene J. Weddleton
Marguerite Harri
ladys A. Washington
Sponsor _________________________ --J. K. 'o rris and T. . Talbot
Technical on ultant _________________________________ C, A. Wood
ATTO AL ADVERTI I G REPRESENTATIVE
ATIONAL ADVERTTSI G SERVI E
420 Madison Aven,ue, ew York 17, New York
Any news item or matter of interest lo the PANTHER may
be presented to the ffice of Information, Room B-6, Administration
Building.

GENTLEMEN CRY PEACE
Tuesday, July 1, 195 , a cntcial day, )11arks the fir st time in.
man's history that he is called upon to decide wh_e ther or not ~e
will harne ss his power or allow it to destroy himself. For this
reason , all eyes are focused on Gen,eva and this important meeting
of world scientists.
This event is both paradoxical and sudden; billion or so years
were- 1,equired for our earth and sun to evolve from primordial
matter; several billi,m more elapsed before the first primitive forms
of life emerged from the early oceans; anothe-r billion or so years
pas ed before life 'e volved, to the point where it could survive on
Land. Hwidreds of millions of years were necessary before life on.
land developed to the 'f)0int where a creature could emerge with'
'the power of conceptual thought, which could use tools and control
environment; it took this complex creature, man, hundreds of.
thousands of years to reach the point where he ,could crea'te a
civilization. Thousands more passed, before 'he attained the power
of und erstanding his universe and influencing his destiny. During
this time, men were est,ablishing armies, waging wars, evnquering
nations, and growing powerful. ow, today, in but an instant of
time, men are called upon to make decisions that will have greater
effects upon, mankind's exi tence than any previous decision.
No decisions that Alexander or Caesar or even Hitler could
possibly have made could have determined ,whether mankind, as a
whole, would live or perish. Certainly they could make decisions
which could determine the destinies of their own civilization .and:
cultures; their actions c-ould result in a speeding up or slowing down
of progress. But no decision Jvithin their power could have excluded
the later emergence of new civilizations; no decision on their part
dould ~ave resulted in ithe destruction of the greater ,part of
humamty.
By co~trast, the decisions we make today, if they be incorrect .
can result m exactly that. Can we as .a nation and a.s a people devis e·
th~ ~eans of forestalling the unprecedented dangers thalt face us?
This 1s the overwhelming question of our age; those who g,ather at
Geneva must answer it!
. Let us hope ,that among the delegates to this conference there
w ill be one man or a few men who wi11 recall Heroshima, Eastern
Eur◊~e, Kore.a, Hungary, Dun Bien ·P hu, China, Egypt, Cyprus,
Alg.ena, Lebanon, Guatemale, Pearl Harbor; men who will remember Sputn!k III and its threat; men who will hear the pleas of
youth fall mg to. t~e dust_ on _bloody hattlefields; let us hope iU1atl
among those bn!hant sc1ent1sts who gather, 011 this momentous
day, ~omewhere m the Swiss.widerness, there will be a gentleman
who 1s un elfish enough wise enough and courageous enough to
CRY FOR PEACE.
'
'
Indeed, the existence -of our civilization rests in 1he hand of
these men.

Even ,a casual reading of the HELP \VANTED columns re
veal that there is a kin.d of available belp that is not wanted . fo,•
repeated throui,fhout the columns are such key qualific.Jti ons a~
''dependable." "experienced," "neat," "high school graduate,'' "college trained." "professional expert," "efficient,'' and "willing."
Among this list of desirable prerequisites for job s lection. we
find ,;i. mixture of academic achievements, and healthy p r onal
trails. Today our society demands a union of both of these-sound
training and good character trails. This is not just an accident of
ch,1nce. It is th chte to our survival in our tec.'hnological age.
It i s,,metime. felt that man is better able to predict and understand th workings and conduct of mechanical gadgets than he i3
to explain even his own ,ac tion .
A student can easily be made to realize that without gas, a car
will not rnn , but that same tudent will expect to master subject
matter without studying. Only recently in Houston, a youth wh'>
reportedly confessed to a double murder surprised the public by
. aying that he wan,ted death if he were sane, medical c.:ire and:
treatment if he were not.
·
\Ve must realize that the basic pillar on which our s:ici~ty r es ts
is good hum1n relali, ns. At home, at work, and at play, man crave,
for and . eeks good company and good companionship.
Circumstances or ability may prevent us from 1:>btain in g a hi~h
sc11ool diploma. a college degree or .advanced technolog-ical training-.
hut there is 110 , excuse for us to develop such poor character trait,
that mark us as "unreliable," "inefficient," or "unwilling."
\Ve must al. o 1 ear in mindl that undesirable an,ti-social traits
cannot he co111pens.1ted for by a•cademic training pr intellectual
success.
Prairie View A. and l\f. College realizes that it ha s an important
task t ·) perform ~nd that jt vital role is to impart knowledge and
lo develop the skills of those who enroll at this in.stitulion.
. But it is also realized that unless the ,student develop,. 111ainta111s, and adopts a personality of willingness t,, st rive and to serve.
and a_ wl1oleso111e desire to )Je neat. "nice" and reli.able, the chances
are sl11n for th e worker trained to be help wanted.

WHEN I rARRIVED
By Marguerite A. Mason
Upon an-ivmg on P.rairie
View campus, I was a little bewildered1 as to what the rules .a:1cl
regulations governing this school
were and the 0rganizations that
I might join.
One \¥ednesday, there wa. a
notice posted that .announced a
\¥omen's meeting. Upon going to
\Vernen's meeting, I learned that
this was a regular occurence the
first Thursday in eve ry month for
women, and on l\1ondays for men
students. In this meeting many
of my problems were solved.
I learned that there were opportunities for religious worship
services every Sundav morning
which included1 Sunday School
and chapel. By attendin.g Sunday
School, I soon lea,rned that the
members had an .a1111ual picn.ic at
t.he end of the year.
On Sunday evenings, I could
look forward to a Vesper Hour
in which I became familiar with
the different organizations on the
campus through their presentations on Sunday evenings, an <l
al o learned more about Prairie
View life. I could look forward!
to such things as t,he Pre ident's
message, fire prevention pro·
g rams and how lo 11-otifv the fire
department in case of· fire, the
B. 0. I. (Barons of Innovation , )
presentation., the Crescendo Musical Presentation, the Music Department's many enjoyable pre-

Thanksgiving
followed
the
Christmas holidays which usually
romprise about twelve days.
After uch a wonderful Christmas break .and while my miml
was fresh and not tired', fin.ai exams r0lled around.
I was then ready to look forward to another school semeste,·
of work and enk,rtainment.
There would be the Coronation
B.all in January, the Crescendo
Show Case in March, Easter
Holidays, and the Crescendo
Black and White Ball. (Incidentally, this is a tip to all 11ew incoming young ladies. You had
better start striving now if you
want to become al member of
Club 26. Twenty-six young ladie,
:ire selected each year, their junior vear for the club, and are
considered the "cream of th~
crop." So start now to get that
a\·erage up and keep it there. Second ly. carry yourself in a most
hecomin~ and lady-like fashion
at all times. Club 26 is looking
for such young ladi es.) The
Crescendo Black and White Ball
is where the 26 young ladies are
presented in.to Club 26.
Last but not least, our dormitory o pen house in May. This is
a day when aU dorms are open to
parents. This proves to be a most
enjoy.able :ind happy event.

---o--sentations which included the
Messiah and Easter Cantata. th
h0111etown club presentations,
etc.
Once a month each class holds
a class meeting in which class
activities a.re discussed .an:l
planned and queens of each clas s.
elected. Organizational meetings
are heldt all week long-.
I could ,always look forward to
a movie every Friday and Saturday where I could relax fr-om a
hard week 'Of study. General ,Student Dances and hometown .c:lub
dances were life savers for relievin,g some of the tension that
had built up in me all week Jong.
Then, there were the football
games. In September, we would
have Dads' Day :o n which all the
fathers of football pbyers wer~
honored. There was the Dallas
Fair game in October .,nd· homecoming in
ovember. Oh, ves !
the pep rallies and bonfires· for
our H0mecoming Game. This is
fun I will never forget.
The earlier part of ovember
I took inventory of what I ha rl
learned (Mid-Semester Exams).
This w,as the time that I foun ,1
out what I did know and what T
didn't know and could plan to do
better on the weakest sub:ects.
The last part of November I was
blessed with the Thanksgidng
holidays which usually last about
five days. I went home to Ir with
my .family and tried to lh·e out
the true meaning- of Thanksg-iving, being tha11kful to Goel' f,ir
giving me life and sparing me
another day. Not long after

r·----------------1

FIVE SENIORS MAKE
PEOPLES CLEANERS
l HIGHEST AVERAGES
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall, Props. I FOR SECOND TERM

l

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

t

-------------•-----•-·+

The five seniors wh-o m ade the
highest averages of 4.0 last sem·
ester included 2 Industrial Edu·
cation major , \Villiam T. Bruce
J. B. LIPSCOMB, Candidate for
of Monrovia, Liberia, and John
Juatice of the Peace, Precinct No. 1 j D. Rogers of Grapeland, Texas.
Fair and impartial justice to
I One majored in Nursing, Mrs.
i
Everyone
I
L0uise T. Be ct on of Prairie View,
1 Regardless of Race, Cr~ed or Color 1
Texas; one Physical Erlucation
!!~~-~.!,:_~~~~~~~~~a~J major, Carnell Deason of GrovP.t o n, Texas; and one Clothing·
Tex.tile major, Rev. A. G. Dunkin
of \Va kom·, Texas.
·1 BILL HAUCK'S GARAGE j
Eighty-four males anrl ninety\V. S. Hauck, Owner
Chrysler and PlY?'outh Sales andl I six females made better than 2.9
Service
j averages with :i total of eightyP. 0. Box 602
Telephone 65 l eight seniors leading the g;roup.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Thirty-four freshmen,, nineteen
•-•------•-•------•-I
sophomores. thirty-eii;ht junio rs
and eighty-eight seniors made up
the rest 0f the honor list.
The honor student~ are liste<l
HANEY'S FOOD MARKET
as follows:
,GROCERIES and MEATS
Adams, Ambro e D .. VocationPhone 132
Waller, Texas I al; Adams, Amelia E., Dre sm.aking; Adams, Ardell, Elementary
Education; Ardoin, Ella Louise.
General; Armstrong, Jimmie.
Dietetics; Ball, Myrtle, Nursin g:
J. I. BROWN
Barkley, Taft. Jr., Business;
B.arnes, Thomas E., Industrial
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS
Educati0n; Becton, Lmti se T .,
NOTIONS
Bell, Ernestine. DressWALLER, TEXAS
~ Nursing;
making; Black, Nin:i. Faye,
Chemistry; Blakely, Clyde H ..
Physical Education; Brailsfore ,
Marvin, Chemistry; Brand•ley,
Ola Mae, Nursing; Bri$coe, Will
I KEUNEK'S CLEANERS I lie, Elementary Education;
Brooks, Vera Jean, Business EdPhone 250
ucation; Broussard, Dorothy,
Elementary Education; Brown,
Earl D ., Chemistry ; Brown,

+------------------.tI
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TO THE 1958
GRADU,ATE

+------------------+
I
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By J. M. Drew
Dean of Instruction
The 1958 high school graduate
wh o decide s to enroU in college
this fall is taking one of the most
important steps of his life. He is
about to embark on a new ph.ase
of life quite different from any
other year. It is not merely an
extension of high school days no.r
of his life and work la st vear. It
is a ye.ar of definite preparation
from which he will e.merge better
prepared to accept the responsibilities and1 to recognize the
values of social living. College
,,ffers the best four vears of a
young person's life in which to
broaden the horizons of the mind.
cultivate an .appreciation. of beauty, establish a comrad~ship with
the world's g-reatest minds, and
l?se 1,ne's self in glorious enthu.s1asm .
•Prairie View A. and M. College is dedicated in particular to
sen·ini; young people who come
to it for education. It r epresent s
a worthwhile investment by the
citizens of Texas in training
y0ung citizens for productive
places in society. Vve invite the
19::8 high . chool g-raduates t o enrol) in any one of our six srhools
and divisions. If you need, guidance in the selecti· n of .a pro·
gram, we welcome the opportun••
ty to serve you.

+•-•-•--•-•--•-•-•-•--•-•-•--•--•- •-•-•- •-• - •-•-t
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II BEN FRANKLIN VARIETY STORE I
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SPECTALTZJ2~}]:~F~131P!2..
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!!~tc~li~unr~ Gi~n;:~iti0~~be~l~
worth, Rosetta, English: Harris,
Ida M., Business Education; Harris, Navarro D., Music,· Haywood ,

~!~~~:~!

jj

son, Betty J., Elementary Education;
Henry
Charles
M.,
Mathematics ; Hill, Augustes E.,
1 ursing ; Hilliard•, General, Biology; Holden, Mary C., Nurs-

!----•-•-•--•-•--•-•-•-•-•-•-•- •- •-

CITY DRUG S'fORE

il

1

PHONE 242

\
/

HEMPSTEAD TEXAS
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STEJN & SON
'

ELIGUBILITY•

AMOUNT

APPLY To••

State (TEA)

GE ERAL STATEMENT

Recommendations Required

Highest ranking student of
accredited Texas High
School

$mo (Applies to tuition at
rate of $50 per semester)

Dr. J. M. Drew, Chairman
Schobrship Committee

Approval of the Texas
Edue.1tion Agency require-di

State-Prairie View

Principal of High School
made to Tex.as Education
Agency

Graduates of Accredited
Texas High School and in
need of assistance

$25 per semester and
applied to tuition

Dr. J. M. Drew, Chairman
Scholarship Committee

Student must maintain
satisfactory progress to
retain scholarship privilege

Principal on basis of need,
character, and scholarship

State

Graduate of State Orphanage

Tuition ($so per semester)

Registrar

State

Approval of Orphanage
Principal _ _ _ _ __
---.c..:.:=.,c::.:..

Acceptance in 3 or 4 year
Nursing Program

$45 per month (Room rent,
meals, and laundry)

Registrar

Applicant must pass a
Competitive examination
held on the campus

Principal

State (TEA-Vocational
Rehabilitation Division)

Physical disability and
high school ,graduation

(Determined by TEA-VIRD)

Registrar

Amount of assist:lnce for
tuition and/or maintenance
fees is determined b.l'I
TEA-VRD

Counsellor for Local
Vocational Rehabilitation
Office

Jones Endowment, Inc., (A.
Jeannette Jones
Scholarship)

Acceptance in 4 year
Nursing program

Tuition, Health, and Activity
fees for first two semesters
($52.50 per semester)

Dr. J. M. Drew, Chairman,
Scholarship Committee

Applicants must pass a
competitive examination
held on campus

Principal

Jesse H. Jones (Agriculture)

Ranking students
interested in Agriculture

$250

Dr. J. M. Drew, Chairman
Scholarship Committee

Applicant must have
demonstrated unusual
ability in agriculture, and
professional promise

Principal, three local citizens

Dependent oll veteran whose
death resulted from service
connected injury or disease

$no a month

Federal Government
(War Orphans)

per year

'Local T eterahs
Administration

-~

r

•JI.

1I
■l

1
l

Nunnr Bush Shves, Stetson Hats, Kayser Hosiery

i

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

•-•-•- -•-•-•j. ing: Hooks, Estella M ., Nursing; l-----•-•-•--•-•-•--•-•-•- --•-----•-•- •- •---+
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WINFREE LUCKY ''7''
GREATER VALUES THROUGH GREATER BUYING POWER

Watch for Our Big

• •

•

SALE

I

I

I
1

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR FRESHMEN AT PRAIRIE VIEW A. AfND M. COLLEGE 1958-59
ORIG!

I
!

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORES

j

We Fix Flats, W,ash, Lubricate, Service and sell auto parts

l

I
I

+•---------------------------------,--,----

~;ar;1J,tba;die:i~i~~cr~l;

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

----1

O.D. BROWN

I

/

I

r~:~:~:::~:~:;;::::t

Houston, John E., Architecture;
George, Agriculture Education;
Brown, Ida V., Clothing and TexHoward, Avalonia, Cooking and
tiles; Bruce, William T., IndusBakin,g; Howard, Sandra Ann,
f DEWEY C. DANSBY
trial Education; Bryant, Jo arn1,
j 2703 N. Grand Ave., Tyler, Texaa
Nursing; Hudgins, Willie M .,
Elementary Education; Bundage.
Business
Education;
Hudspeth,
El ray, Elementary Education;
(Contin ued on Page SIX)
Campbell, Mary E., General;
Ca·nnon, Barbara J., Elementary
Educ.ati0n; Chandley, DeUa R.,
Industrial Education; Chappell,
Alonzo, Agriculture Education;
Chandler,
Lloyd,
Political
DRUGS, FOODS, G. E. APPLIANCES
Science; Clack, Clara, Dietetics;
WALLER, TEXAS
Clack, Edward L., Agriculture
I
I
Education; Cross, Herbert, Busi-■-■-H-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-•---■-■-----■-■---■-■-----■-■-+
ness
Education;
Cummings,
Prince,
Electronics;
Daniels,
Howard, Agriculture Education;
Dansby, Mildred Y., Histocy;
Deason, Carnell, Physical Educa1\
Private
Hours
tion; Dixon, George D., Physical
.Phonea:
DV
3-3711,
DV
4-2787,
or
DV
4-3893
Education; Dorch, Sarah Mae,
1S85 North Fletcher
Juper, Texas
Business
Education;
Dorsey,
+
Eddye F., Mathematics; Dunkins,
Reva G., Clothing anJ Textiles;
Durden, Junius B., Political
Science; Dyes, Arthur, Industrial
Education; Edmond, D 0rothy J.,
Home Owned by •Paul J. Revak
General; Edwards, Herlan H.,
Elementary Education; Ellis,
5
Julius Q., Industrial Education;
Epps, Bettie Jean,, Genc>ral; Ervin, Clarence H., Agriculture Edt·-------------------■---------------------··
ucation; Fisher, Charles, Industrial Education; Flowers. Maurie
L., General; Fowlks, Edison R.,
Agriculture Education; Francis,
Alice M., General;
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Gee, Robbie Rae, Music; GeP.,
Shirley, Nursing; Gibsoru, J., Libra.ry Science; Gilm:OrP., Merlie,
+•--•-•-•-•--•-•-•-■ --•-•---•-•-• --•-•-•- -•-•--T
Business Administration; Glass,
Gladys M., Business Education;
Glass , M:attye B., Nursing; GraIi,
E FAMILY
ham, Acy, Jr., English; Granger,
Melina, History; Gray, Ol'via M.,
1723 N . Main, P. 0 . Box 149, Phone DU 4-2745, Juper, Texas
Business; Green, \!\Tillie D., Bioloo-y; Greenleaf, Jettie, Music;
Gregory, Deralyn M., Biology;
+,•-•--- •- •- •-- •- -•-- •- --•- •-•- - - •- •-•---•---t
Gregory, Gwendolyn, Elementairy
L

AT YOUR SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS

1
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7th, 8th and 9th of AUGUST
WE WILL BE GIVING AWAY 50 -8 TO 1.0 POUND MOHAWK CURED HAMS

Approval by t:he VA will
None
result in applicant receiving
enrollment authorization
that the college Registrar
must confirm
**Full addre~ssise~s;--:.-----------------:.::.::~~!.!'.!:~---------------*All_ applicants must have finishe~l ~n accre~ited Texa
Cha_ir!"an of S~holarship Committee
Registrar
High School and have met .adm1ss1011 requirements of Pralf!e View A. and M. ollege
Pra1irie View A. and M. College
college.
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas

ALSO: TO BE GIVEN AWAY 100 FREE TICKETS TO 50 COUPLES FOR ATTENDANCE AT THE HEMPSTEAD THEATRE

Come

•

ID

and Register Now!

Il--------------------.
.
.------------.. ---·-•----------------------~---·--·-•-•-·-·-·-----------------------·--
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THE WORLD MAY
NOT OWE YOU AN
OPPORTUNITY
By E. B. Evans, Pee ident
Prairie \"ie\,
. and ~L College
Opportunity is one -,f the most
puzzling term in our. world.
·ome philo opher advise our
youth to make them, other - to
find them, and other s.:i.y, "grasp
them."
Thu. we ce there are obviou ly various outlooks to this big
problem of making the be,t use
of opportunity.
The w0rld may not owe you an
opportunity, but Prairie \'iew .
and M. College provides _you with
an opportunity to become whit
you may want to be.
A dream without \\'c\rking for
its realization can never become
a reality. The tools by which our
life' dreams are fashioned .are
found on the college campus. The
eight schools and divisions at
Prairie View offer you an opportunity to provide for m re than
two hundred c&reers.
These goals cann t be attained
without diligence. Entering college is but the initial step, persevera'llce, application and discipline
are but a few of the steps that
an lead to the opportunities of
greater service that our w_orl 1
offe rs its sturdy and tra111ed
citizens.

FIVE SENIORS MAKE
HIGHEST AVERAGE
(Continued frvm Page FIVE)
George, Industrial Education ;
Hunter, Walter G., Bio\-,gy;
Jackson, Herbert, Organic
Chemistry; Jonnings, Freddie,
Agriculture Education; Jinning ,
Orstell a; Geography; Joe, Jewel
J., Gen,eral; Johnson, Elliott, Biology; Jones, Roo eve It, Bu iness
Education;
Johnson,
Bettie,
Mathematics; Jones, Wil liam,
General;
Kincade,
Franklin,
Mathematics; Knox, John Jerome, Agriculture Education;
Lee, Hubert J., Elementa,ry Education; Lemons, Minnie Lee,
Nursing; Levels, Verna Mae,
Business Education; Lindsay,
Horace A., Electronics: Lind ley,
Barbar.a, Elementary Education;
Lister, John ·P., Agriculture Education; Loftis, Ettie J., Tailoring; Love, Gwendolyn R., Business Education: Luster, Lewis,
Elementary Educaltion; Lydia
Jimmy E., English; McCalister,
R., Mechanics: McClellan, Ocia,
Electronics; McGill, Cleopat,ra.
Biology; McGlothen, Mattie,
lothing and Textiles: McNair,
Annie Mae, Business Education;
Malone, Bobbie J., Music; Manni11g, Archie H., General: Ma ' ·
field, Lloyd D., Social Science;
Mayfield, S.ammie,
oci.:>logy;
Mays, Lester J., Jndttstrial Education; Mitchell. Burnis, Tndustrial Education; Mitchell, Joe C.,
Physical Education; Mitchell,
Norman, Industrial Education;
Murray, Alston J.. Music Education.
Oliphant, John A., Industrial
Education; Palmer, Dorothy J..
Industrial Educatio..'1-: Pairish,
Willie F., Elementary Education:
Patterson, \"ivlan. Bu ine s Education; Paul, Joann, Social ervice; Peacock, Shirley, Dietetic ;
Pierre, Ru ell, Biology: Price,
Hunter, Industrial Educati-,n;
Redmon. Willie. Music; Reec ,
Jes. ie Lee, Elementary Education: Reynolds, Willie, Industrial Educati,1n; Roach, Lonnie V.. Industrial Education;
Rogers, John D.. Industrial Education; Roland, \Vil lie, [ u ic;
Rutledge, Jo eph. Mathematic;;;
ander . Ruby E., Element:i.r~·
Education; artin, ,Tam~ , Jndu~t,rial Education; Shaw, Floyd
Ray, Agriculture
Education;
Shaw, Lawrence, Agriculture Elucation; herrill. Geoqa-e, Indutrial E.<luc.ativn; Simon. Laverne,
General: mith, ·Paul, Me rhanic. ;
Smith, Roland, Political cience;
picer, Rocker L., ursinp:; Staten, Geneva D.. Clothing and Textiles; Stell, William A., Phy ical
Education.;
Steptoe,
Shirley,

Mu ic; tewart, Alderas, Bi~logy; Stewart, harle , hys1cal
Educati n; trick land, ccil, gnculture Edu ation;
imm n ·,
Joyce R., Bu sine . E~uc, ti·ll1;
ims Dorothy 1., l\Ius1 ; 1111 ,
\\'iln~a. Faye, 1usic; mith, Carl,
;\Iusic;
Terrell, Dai y J., Busine~ Education· Thompson, Mane
'ur ing; Tillman, ~obbie, Nursing; Ti dale, Cel_est111e, Bu mess
Education; Toh,·er, C~rl 0.,
Mathematics· \Varren, Ethel
Lee, Sociology; \Var~en,, Pe.arlic
l\L, Busine s E.<lucat1vn: \Va hington, ;\[ercy, Element.ary Education; Wei ner, Kathryn, Elementary Education; Wells, J [arold G., Animal !Ju bandry; Well ,
Helen, Ind. Education, \ hite,
Doris J., Vocational Industrial
Education; White, fary Etta,
Elemen.tary Education; Whittenber00, Earlene, Library cience;
Williams, Elroy, Agriculture Education; Williams, J., Industrial
Education; Williams, Le,·i, Industrial Education; Willis, Thelma, Dietetics; \Vil on, Geraldine,
Home
Economics;
Winfrey,
Pearlie M., Industrial Education;
Winslett, Lee E., Business Education; Wright, Eloise J .. Dietetic ; Wright, Henry V., Industrial
Education; Yancy, Floyd E., Agriculture Education; You11g, arl
Lee, Business Education; Young,
Marvis M., 1ursing,
urses that qualified for the
honor roll, second semeste r,
1957-58 :
2nd Year Diploma
Allen, Ona; Easter, Helen;
Holman, Rhenee; Joseph. Willie;
Kennard, Georgia; Polk. Juanita;
Johnson, Martha; Whitehead,
Era; \Vall, Daniel Brown:
Currie, Ruth ; Jones. Sarah;
Leake, Billie; Maline, Frances;
Powell, Ruby; Truvillion, Modestine; Waddleton, Alice.
2nd Year Degree
Allen, •Peggie; Wooten Aliene
Hami lt on; James, Wilrrn: Johnson,, Margie; Johnso11,
aomi;
Jones, Edna; Justice, Berdie;
Miller, Alicestine, Wht1-len, Delores.
3rd Year Diploma
Friday, Mary; Rain , Audria ;
Jack on, Georgia.
3rd Year Degree
Brooks, Luci lle Adams; Bell
Verna: Butler, Lucelia; Callies.
Dorothie; Cockrell, Constance:
Davis, Rosa; Franklin, Willie ;
Garrett, Ernestine; Moore, Verdie; Alfred, Lester; Glover,
'Marion; Mark, Ze rlena; Pilot,
Jewel; Prince, Mildred Green;
Roberson,
Clara; Thompson,
Joyce.

-·~. HORSEPOWER
HORSE SENSE ..~
Although Wlllkens sits at this
typewriter writing about the care
or his cars. and yours, he must In
all honesty admit that he's no
expert. Rather,
he would like
to think you
and he are
groping
through this
complex world
on wheels together.
So, Jlke Willk ens you'll
probably be Interested In a new
booklet that explains In slmple
non-technical language how to be
sure to get top engine performance out or your family car.
The 20-page manual titled:
"Just Wh:i.t ls an Engine TuneUp ?" covers the catalogue ot
na lntenance needs from cylinder
mpression checking to the
roper setting of spark plug gaps.
Among scores of Important but
ten overlooked or little-known
uto facts It emphasizes that
- A little-used "second" car
rten needs the most frequent
,1aln tenance because long Idle
,>erlods and Irregular use permit
1he formation of dangerous contlensalion, and,
- Modern au t omobiles need
more frequent tune-ups than theh·
comparatively old-fashioned predecessors because of closer enginer
tolerances and higher compressior.
ratios.
Included In the manual Is an
18-polnt checklist Itemizing all
operations that should be per•
formed in a complete engine tuneup, and a personalized tune-up
record.
Free copies .may be obtained by
writing Carter Consumer Servlco
St. Louis 7, Mo.
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all it the chemise look, the
unified look, th relax d lo k.
all it anything, but wear it!

"Sailor Chemiserie" ready to
stop the fleet.

If you want to be chic
And "cool as a breeze"
Let your wardrobe for fall
Include varied "chemise."
U you want lo look sma rt,
Yet feel crazy and w:irm,
You'll choose a "chemise"
To add to your charm.

Mr. Mort, New York stdist,
Says. "Sales are on the in-creJse,"
And he recommends highly
The gLamorou "Chemi e."

MR. MORT'S SUMMER
COLLECTION
"SAILOR CHEMISERIE" BY
ADMIRAL i\IORT. Summer is
piped aboard in, a nautical \'ersion
-0f the chemise. \\'hat could be
fresher, ne\\'er, cooler than the
view of this chemi se-fore and
aft? All in cotton crisp .as an enign's uniform. White-cap b die
with bared sleeves is fitted loos eto the hips-accentuated \\'ith a
definite margining ':>f Admiral
red. The kirt of na,·y is tapere(l
and stops hort .for leg ,appeal at
a 'llew level. Thi i part of the
:1.ew trend of shorter
kirts,
howing more leg than la t eason and thi "Sailore Chcmescri "
quite ready t0 stop the fleet.
•Private non-profit hospitals in
this c0untry have .a.n average of
more than $14,000 in assets per
bed, according to Health Information Foundation. Comparable
figure s are $10,000 for federal
hospiLals; $5,000 for nnn-federal
government hospitals; and $4,30'.)
for proprietary hospital .

I

FRENKIL'S Hempstead, Texas
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You Ought tg Be
in Our Shoes
Trademark

MANHATTAN DRESS SlflRTS
1..3 OF REG. PRICE
McGREGOR SPORT SHIRTS
1..3 OF REG. PRICE
MANHATTAN SHORTS AND UNDERSHIRTS REG. PRICE $1.00
SALE- PRICE 67c

Stacy-Adams Shoes arc so obviously
superior in their distinctive styling, 0awlcss

print

craftsmanship, :ma luxurious leathers -

Jt,_..d ~~

you'll wear them for years knowing

in cool sizes

they're the finest you can buy.

for misses & women!

SALE PRICE $17.50

l

_a ~

Sale Price $9.75
CATALINA SWIM SUITS
Sale Price $2.67

i1

'BOTANY''5QO~

55% Dacron

45% Wool

REG. PRICE $20.00
Sale Price $13.33

~ ~ DAR.OFF

f
1

SLACKS

f
I

J

I

i
l

'

1

U.S. KEDS
1..3 OFF REG. PRICE

I

l
I

I
I
I

I

i

I
Mynette brings you so much fashion, cool comfort ond
flattering fit .•. at such a tiny price! This wonderfully
slimming delight is fashioned of breeze-cool sheer
Bemberg rayon in a beautiful garden-fresh print that's
completely washable. The French piping is punctuated
wit h jewel-clasped bows. Exciting new colors in scaledto-fit sizes 16 ½ to 26 ½ and 10 to 20.

ALSO COMPLETE LINE MARIE DRESSLER
Sizes 46 to SGJ/2

HILL'S DRY GOODS CO.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

+ --- -- •- •- •- -- -- -- -------- ----------- -

1
1
1

I
I
I
l
I

I1
I

I

I

REG. $14.95

I

1
l

I~

1

NETTLETON LOAFERS

•

JI

I

I

vo11'/I see {J/lf

Il

I

i

wlterever smart
11niversitg men patlter. • •

I

1
1

I

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

I

bemberg

I

July Clearance SALE

+,-----------------------•-•-•-•-•----------- t )

It's made of fabrics, soft and
subtle,
Colors of almost every hue.
Ranging from darks lo vibrant
reds,
Changing from lighter greys to
blue.
The hemline is horter;
You'll welcome this note,
And i,f I'm not misttken
You'll get the male's 1·0te.

I

In a recent report on one of the newer drugs for mental illncss1
often called tranquilizers, a case history deals with a 62-year-ol<l
woman, a victim of schizophrenia, who has been an inmate of a large
state mental hospital since 1923. The impact of mental illness on
our society is perhaps best understood by thinking of the sentence
meted out to her as a young wom- +-- - - - - - - - - - - an - thirty-four years of confinement as a human vegetable.
This particular drug, one of
many developed in the past four
years by pharmaceutical manufacturers, helped to free this patient from most of the terrifying
delusions which had made her by
turns angrily aggressive or dull
and stuporous. Unfortunately,
no drug now known can set her
completely free, but, after 34
years, she is able to care for herself and observe the world
around her.
For this patient, as for half
a million like her, new drugs
from the laboratories of pharmaceutical companies constitute
progress but no final answer.
But for patients now being diag- also dropped by 75 per cent durthe period.
nosed earlier and, because of the ingMore
important, perhaps, than
new agents, receiving intensive
treatment sooner, there is an the immediate effects of new
drugs are their uses as tools to
even brighter outlook.
aid researchers in understanding
Although half of U.S. ho!il)ital
the basic causes of mental illbeds are still occupied by the
ness. From this research there
mentally ill, the new drugs are may yet come victory over the
changing the trends of admis- great plague of mental disease.
sions and releases. In 1955, for
Meanwhile, drugs now availthe first time in history, the
able from laboratories of the
number of hospitalized me'ntal
pharmaceutical industry have alpatients was a few hundred Jess ready reduced our mental hosthan in the previous year. In
pital population by about 12,000
1956 came another reduction
patients.
this time of 7,000 patients, and
At an average cost of three
last year another reduction of dollars a day, each of these paabout 5,000 was observed.
tients cost U.S. taxpayers some
At last year's meeting of the eleven hundred dollars each year.
American Psychiatric Associa- Multiplied by 12,000, their retion, two physicians from the lease from hospitals means a
New York State Department of total saving of thirteen million
Mental Hygiene unhesitatingly dollars.
attributed this stunning reversal
There is also to be considered
of a seemingly unchangeable the fact that most of these distrend to the use of the new missed patients are again promental action drugs. They noted ductive members of society, prothat the use of straightjackcts ducing goods, buying goods, pay-.
and other forms of restraint had ing taxes - enjoying life.

I

You'll love the feel;
You can wear it with ease-This fashion.able. fl attering,
Irrestible "Chemi e."

+--•-•-•-------------•-•-•-----■-■-■------------- ... --- ---.-■------------------ --·-•-----•-•---·-·------■-------·-·-----------·---·-·-•-t

Return To Life

I

PAGE 7

, THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

I
I
I
I

-•-•- •- •- •-,+

Sizes-Small S

I

$4.00, $5.00 LADIES HATS

i

SALE PRICE $1.00

I

I

f
J
J

J

I
i

J

I

LADIES DRESSES
CAY .ARTLEY
KAY WHITNEY
TONI HUNT

1-3
OFF
Reg. Price

'"'WINTHROP

JRs.

to 3

lo,Joys

ONE GROUP OF MEN'S
WASH--WEAR SLACKS

BOYS SUMMER SHOES
50o/~ OF REG. PRICE

Reg. Price _____________________ $9.95

SALE PRICE $5.00
BOYS SHIRTS _________ ·-___ _Reg. $2.98
BOYS T-SHIRTS _____________ Reg. $1.98
BOYS SANDALS _________ ___ _Reg. $2.98

SALE PRICE $1.00

il .

II
GIRLS DRESSES _______________ $3, $4, $5 Values f

Sale Price

s1.oo I

ALL SALE.s FINAL

FRENKIL'S Hempstead, Texas
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TIIE PR IRfE

NICKS SAYS COMPETITION UP IN CONFERENCE
oach v . J. icks, Di r t r f
Athl e tics a nd he.ad fo tba ll c ach
h re i
er ta in ( ne thing" ur con fe r nc ha b e n t ugh
ince Grambling olle~e and 1iss 1pp1 0cationa l got int it.''
The Panthers, however, ar a
d ete r min ed lot a nd two of them
,a re harl es Brous ard and Calvin
cot t, footba ll me n, . tated th
P team fear n ne.
Begi nning with f t ba ll , the

c ac h ino- clinic on July 15 , hich
, ill b
tafT cl by Jc. s ·. c ly
of Ri e Jnsitut ; . K Gil tra1·>,
Arlingt n
tate
ll eg ; J
l av is, Rice In ·titut ; Burl y
B arden, Arlinrrton
tate 'ollege; harles 11. l\Ioser, bilcne
High lh I; and John \ . 1 rri , nivcr ity of Ifou ton .
PV athletic department ic;
sponsoring a program which w ill
raise th standard of athletic m
t he outhwest.

J

TIIER

I
I

l

i

lT ROW

l

DATE-_ _ _ _ __

Grambling
oltege .. 8 :oo
tober 25 ··-····--···-·
Arkansas . tat -··-··2:00
Novemh r r ---··--···--·· Tcx·1s
oll cge __ . ___ . . 2 :oo
ovember 8 ---· .------·-·
O\•ember 15 ---··--·····-· }.I issis,ippi Voe. __ .. ·- :o
\ Vile), ·ollege ...... __ 8:oo
ovcmber 22 ··-····-··--·
ut hern niversit)•--~ :oo
ov mber 2'.) ---- ----· ·--· •Prairie
\ "iew BowL __ 2 :oo
J anuary r ---··--···· -··-·

FOREMAN ACCEPTS
JOB IN WEST AFRICA

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

RE

F

I

t

IT R E

l1

\

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

--- -------- ---- -- ---- -- ------ ---- -- -------- --------·l
- - -- -- •-+
*•------------------------------------------.
lI
TPLETE TTO TE
TFITTER -

Dalla~, Texas ---··--- ·······
(Texas Fair lassie)
Gramblin g, La. ---··---····Prairie View---· ·---··--····
Prairie View ( llomecoming)
Prairie \'iew --- ··---··--····
[arshall. Texas ···-----··· _
Pra irie View __ .. · -----·. ·--Jfo11,to11, Texas . --·----··--·

------------

PRAIRIE VIEW ATHLETIC HEROES
FOOTBALL-1957-58

I

I

1
1

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Prairie View 7.r.
Prairie \'iew 25-11
Prairie \ ' i w 23 o
Prairie View zo. ,3
Did not play
\\'ilcy 14•6
Southern t8•t3
6•6 Tie

1

NEWCOMB FURNITlJRE CO.

1957 RFSULT Prairie \ "icw 2!·7outhern---· . 8:

1

DRY GOODS FOR THE ENTIRE F AMIL v

I

The 1958 Football Schedule of the Panthers is:
- epte1;;ber 2---·----·-···
October 4
ctober 13 ---· . ---· .---·. Texas

------- ---- -------- -------------·1
SCHWARTZ & SON
I
1

•·-

Included at the clinic are dis•
u ion
n.:" fT nsi,·
arkfic lcl
Play" by ·oach J css
•cly ;
'' ffensi,c Line Play,"
ach J o
Davi ; TRA K: '' I idd lc Distance Runner·," oach J hn \\' .
Corri ; " hot r.1ncl Di cu .''
F
TEALL: "Backfi ld Drill s
and Offensive I la. ," C ach
harl
II. Io er; ''Team De·
fense," oa h C. R. il trap; ancl
" fT nsi\'e .a nd I cfen. ive," Coach
Burley Beard n.

LY, 1 58

--------------'

I

•

G. E ., NORGE, 1AYTAG, Ai\'D \\ ESTI?\'GIIO 'SE
APPLIANCE

l
1

1

Business Phone 224

l

+----------------------------------- ----------- j•------------------------------- -------------------1

1

FOWLER'S MINIMAX

TENNIS

I

~

1

I

1

L. 1\1. Fowle r , O\\·ner

!
l
!
!

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

\

1

t

l

Ja•mes Clemon , 5'7'', 150 lb,
junior, Corpus
hristi, Texa. ,
outhwest
onfcrence doubles
champion, 1958, undefeated in
singles except by default.
Miss Pe.arl E. Foreman's arrival at Bo0k er vVa hington Instit ute, L ibe ri a, u ps the number
o f P . V. Pe r sonn el servino- in that
coun t ry to ten. Miss F ri>man,, :i
.mem be r of t he home econ mic
staff, wi ll join oth er s of t he P . \ '.
family w ho are Dr. T. R. olom on, chief adv i or; Mrs J immi
D. F ields, secr etarial scien ce
technician; Dr. Emiel W. wen ,
agri cul t ure
technician;
Dir.
Geo rge H. Staffo rd, agriculture
techni cian ; James E. Stamps, Jr.,
admini strative assistan t ; \ Vill iam
Ho skins, cabinet making te hni cian ; F r ancia G. Fry, c mmuni•
cation tech nician; Alvis A. Lee,
heavy equi pment technici?n; and
J ohn P. Kr use, tai loring tech·
ni cian.
•Prairi e View is in its fourth
contract yea.r w ith the U. . For·
eig n Operation Ad,ninistration
( th e In ternational Cooperati n
A d minist r.ation) to r ~nd r technical adv ic and as ist;rnc to the
g<:>vernm ent in L ibe r ia. in th
area of vocat i nal education.
A ccordi no- to De.an G. L. mith
of th e P. . Coll ege of Agriculture who u nti l r ecen t ly erved in
Liberia as chi ef advisor. of the
pr0gr am, t he cost of the operat ion is .more th an a million and a
ha lf doll ar fo r .a three year
period and arld itional fund were
voted to amend the pr gram.
P . V. has agreed to Pxpan<l and·
d evelop t h e v0 at ional and agricul t ura l ed ucat ion program i,1
Libe ri a.
Th e objective of the pr gram

are:

1. T o t r a in p rospective teach-

e r s in th e skill s of the trades,
agri cultu r e, arts, h.:rndicrafts,
cl e ri cal, and . ecretarial sci nee ..
2. To t r ain a larger body of
skill ed
or
non-g yernmenta11
1vo r k,e r s.
3. T o improve t h e economic
cond it iorn of the peopl ~ f Liberia
pa r ticul a rl y the low incom
grou p.
4. T o ti m ul ate a broader ba. e
for comm er cia l t r ai ni n~.
5. T o di scove r and cl'cvelop lat ent t alen ts and creat ive .ability
a mon g L iberians within the general scope of t h e contract.
- -- -0

In Jun e, 1874, J o hu a Humphreys, n o.led con st ruction . expert, wa s appo in t ed Ame ri ca's
first n aval constructor , ilh an
annual a la ry of $2,000.

William Stell, halflx1ck, 180 lb,
6', senior, Ennis, Texas, All
outhwe t onference back.

1--------------- •- · - •- •- •- ·- •- •- •- · - •- •- •- · - •- •- •---+
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1

Clifton Johnson, 6', 170 lb, junior, an Antonio, Texas, outhwest Conference singles ,a nd
doubles champi n, undefeat cl except default ingles 1958- ndefeated doublec;.

TRACK

!1
i
1
i

FALKNER'S PHARMACY
RELIABLE REXALL DRUGS

HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS

+------- -- ---- ---- ------------.
------------------ •-•+1
I
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Calvin cott, 200 lb, 6'1'', junjor, Houston, Te ·as, All outhwe t Conference halfback, cap1.ain-el ct 1958.

John Farrington, 6'3'', 200 lb,
junior, IIou ton, ,Te.·a , 100 yard,
200 yard <la h champion, 5th place
in races AIA m t, San Diego,
Calif., and winner in many other
races.

j

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE
WALLER, TEXAS

I

I1

A. M. McCaig, Owner

1
1
I
J

Phone 102

l

EVERYTfTI G FOR TITE CAR A

1

I

i
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WALLER EARM EQUIPMENT CO.
YOUR TAS EY-HARRI

Clemon Daniels, 210 lb , 6', junior, McKinley, Texas, All •i uthwe . t Conference fullback, captain-el ct 1958.

ntris TT rnsby, guard, 185 lb,
6',
ophomorc, San Anton,io,
Texas. 11 , utbw st Conference.

Rufus ,ranclcrson, tackle, 2-lS
lb, 6'4", sophomore, Tempi ,
T xa . . All outhwest onf rence
tackle.

BASKETBALL-1957-5&

Elme·r Wo ley, 6'6'' 1 200 lb .
junii r, Houston, Texas, high
jump, · ne of utst,a nding high
jumpers in the c untry, conference champion, 2nd place AI .
Werlent Lee, 6'1'', lS0 lb, oph omore, Houston, Texas , pole
yault conference champion, lost
only one meet this year.
Lester Porter, 6'2''. 20) lh, jun.ior, San A111tonio, Texas, dis uc;
thrower, outstanding-, lost only
t,Yo meet thi year.
alvin Wh ite, 5'10' ', 160 lh. se ni, r , Houston, Tex,a . broad jum per, lost two meets last yea r .
A lbe r t mm 6', 170 lb senior,
Terre Haute, Indiana, captain
lect 195 , mi le champio n a nd
winner of many <listance r.ace .
David Fa n t, 6', 160 lb, senio r .
Corpus Ch ri ti, Texa.,
onfe r ence 2-.m ile and ¼ mile champion ,
wi n ner of many di tan e r are ..

GOLF
Wi lli am Massey, 6' 1", 185 lh .
juni~ r, _D.all as, T xac;, one of t he
outstanding col l g
uolf re; in
m ri a.

1

DEALER

!

1

Lon nie Bank , Manager

Phone 95

Walter, Texas

!
!
1
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DUCK INN CAFE

f

1\1r. anrl Mrs. Roh rt Owens, Propr ietor

1

f

I

t
1
!

1

i

I
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ri ve Tn n

11

1

roce ry, Bordlen's D ·1i r y

C1AVIL'S , .

to r e

CARVER RIVER OAKS SER.VICE CENTER
( . C.R.

I

Harold G rime , gua rd, 5' 11 '',
160 lb, junior Houston, Texas,
capt.ain-elect 1957-58, All outh,
t onf ren e, one of the I ading c r r in nati n la. t
ar.

i1
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l
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Mr. a nd M r s. J a fu s f' ..

Phone PL 3-9817

1

avil

1301-03 Dallas St.
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